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I. Introductory remarks. 

Thia report concerns the present status of the 82 Marahalleae 

people from Rongelap Atoll, 4 yeara after the &.c4liaeiltal exposure of thia 

population to sign.lf icant amount• o£ fallout radiation. The accident oc

curred following the detonation of a large tbermoAUcle&r device duJ:ing 

f!'Xperizents at Bikini in the Paeif ic Proving Groun.da. /ltn unpredicted ahi.ft 

in winds caiacd deposition of significant amounts of fallout on 4 nearby in

habited Marshall Islands and on 23 Japanese fisherman a.board their fishing 

wssel, the lucky Dragon. Sixty-four inhabitanta of the island of Rongelap, 

105 nautical miles away from the detonation, received the largest fallout; 

viz. an Htimated dose of 175 r whole-body gamma radiation, beta leaiona of 

the akin and epilation from contamination of the akin and slight internal 

abaorption of radioactive material. Also 18 Rongelap people away on a nearby 

island (Ailingnae), 1diere lesa fallout occurred, recei•ed only about 69 r. 

(Discussed in earlier reporta but not in this report were 28 American aer

vicemen on R.ongedk Atoll who received about 70 r and 157 Marsballeae on 

Utirik Atoll who received a.bout 14 r.) The people wre evacuated to ~jalein 

in the Marah&ll Islands by air and sea about 2 days after the accident. 

Bxtensive examinations were carried out durin; the first 3 months a.fter 

expoaure &nd these findings have been reported in detail.CJ2) In view of 

the radioactive contamination at their home island oi Rongelap, the people 

were aubaequently moved to a village provided for them. a.t Majuro A~ll .mere 

further follow-up medical surveys were carried out and reported on at the 

following periods after expoauret 6 months, (S) 1 year, (ll) 2 yeara,(9) 

and J years. (D) Details of tbe 4 yeu findings are being publiahed. (n.) 

By Jun•• 1957 the radioactivity levels on Rongelap were considered safe 
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for habitation and the people were returned to their home island where the 

present exuiinations were carried out. An LST .as furnished by the Navy 

to transport the medical team f roa Xwajalein to Rongelap and to act u a 

but cf operation.a. An im!ortunate mishap occurred at the completion of 

the survey when a plane transporting the medical equipment wu forced to 

.Jttttison nearly all of the equipment and aaae o£ the data and reco~da J.nto 

the ocean. Important loaaea included x-ray f ilma of the children•• bones 

for the growth and development studiea and the gamma apectroacopic data. 
' 

In view of the importance oi the latter data., a return trip to Rongelap 

with new equipment was made to obtain the data ~&in 2 months later. 

The medical team for the four year survey consisted of 22 doctors 

and teehnicia.na including personnel from Brookhaven National Laboratory, 

the u, s. Public Health Service, Naval Medical Research Inatitute, the 

Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory, and Marshallese from the Trust Terri-

tory nMtdical group.• 

II. EJcaminationa. 

A. History and physical. exaadnation.s 

Histories were taken by a Marah.a.llese prac'titioner with particular 

ezaphaaia on the intenal history during the past year. 

Complete physical examinations were carried out on both expoaed 

* Recent survey material presented represents f indinga of the entire team. 

Thia paper was not written by all member. of the team and the conclusiona 

presented do not necessarily represent their viewpoints. Detailed find-

i.ngs of the 4 year survey are being publiahed. (l.l) 
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and comparison populations., including examination of the skin. with col~ 

photography of selected lesions; ophtb.almological studie. ittcluding slit• 

laap obffryations, visual acuity, and accommodation; growth and development 

studies in children (lee& than 20 years of age) including anth.ropometric 

atudiea: Ba; recorda on all subjects over 40 year• of age1 and other >Rf 

r.gainations aa deemed necessary. 

B. Laboratory Bxaid.nat ions 

Hematological examinations included J complete blood arialyaea 

(total white counts., differential. platelet counta by phase aicroacopy, 

and hem&tocrit by the microhem.atocrit ~thod) done at about weekly inter

val.a. Sera were obtained for total protein determinations by proteinolleter, 

protein bound iodine, and starch elec:trophoreaia atudie.. An intestinal 

parasite survey of the population wu carried out by exM!hting the &toot. 

of 190 people for ova and paruites. Pooled urines and a few auff iciently 

large samples from single individual$ were obtained from both the exposed 

and unexposed groups for radio-chemical analysea of c.137 
and Sr 90 • Whole

body counta w! th gamma spectroscopy were obtained on board the abip by 

placing the individual.a in a musive steel room with 4-inch thick wall.a, 

with the necessary crystals and electronic equipment attached. The steel 

room was constructed at Brookhaven National Laboratory and waa transported 

to Rongelap via commercial ship and LST. 

c. Difficulties associated with examinations 

Several difficulties associated with the examination.a of the 

Marshallesc should be mentioned: 

{l) The l.anguage barrier made the examination• difficult since 

¥ery little Jlngliah u spoken by the Mt.rahallese. However, sufficient 

interpreters were available to a.ssiat the medlcal tean. 
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(2) The 1ac:t of vital statistic. to be found on the Marsha.lleae 

impose• a serious difficulty in interpretation and evaluation of the medical 

data. 

(3) l11e uncertainty o£ exact a.sea of so.. of the .Narahalleae, 

largely due to lack of writ ten birth records. It came to light during the 

past ex11dnaUona that there were eou uncertainties in the ages or chil· 

dren. It ia hoped that theae age• may be eatablished :more firmly so that . 
the grcnrth and development atudiea in the children may be placed on a fll:Jaer 

buia. 

(4) Dif£iculti~• in obtaining what could be considered as entirelt 

adequate pooulations to aet u comparison 6roUJ?! for the irradiated people. 

lbree atpara.te groups have bttcm used for comparison in the past. Though 

each group matched lllell for age and sex, the first two groupa proved un

satisfactory due to difficulties in loc:~ting the people for subsequent 

examinations. l1ortunately, by 3 years poat...exposure, it was found that a 

large group of l«>ngelap people who had been away from their home i.sland at 

the time of the accident had returned to live with their fellow Rongelap 

people. Because they were of the same stOGk and matched reasonably well 

for age and sex, these people were uniquely appropriate to serve aa a com-

puison population. Tuey returned to Rongelap with the other Rongela.pe-se 

and were uaed aga.!n as the con:pariaon population for the 4 year .survey. 

III. R.eaulta. 

The present statue of the Ma.rshl\llese people will be brought up 

to date by a brief SUllllJl4rY of the paat findings accompanying the present 

f indinge. 

Du.ting the first 24 to 48 houra after expoaure, about two-third.a 

oi the Rongelap people experienced anorexia and nausea. A few vomited and 



had diarrhea. At thll time many &l.so experienced itching and burning of the 

akin and a few complained of laerimation and burning of the eyes. .Pollow

ing thu. the people remained asymptomatic until about 2 weeta after the 

accident, Wien cutaneoua lesion& and patchy loss of hair developed due to 

beta irra.<1iation 0£ the a.kin. He111atological eYRminations showed increasing 

depression of peripheral blood elements, and radio-chemical e:auinationa 

of the urine revea.led the preeen<:e of de.tectable radioactivity in the samplaa. 

During the first ftW months many of the people a.bowed a alight 

~ight loss. It is not known if thi.s waa aaaociated with irradiation effect 

or environmental ch~e. 

A. Hematological findings 

Pigurea l and 2 show chronologically the changes (in absolute mean 

counts) that have occurred in peripheral blood element• of the 64 ltongelap 

people who received the largest dose of radiation. Similar but less marked 

changes have occurred in the 18 Rongel.a.p people who were on Allingnae Atoll 

at the time of exposure. 

1. ~· The l~ukocytea largely reflected the changes that occurred 

in the JUtUtrophiles (see Pigure 1) and wil.l not be discussed aeparately. 

Unex:;>lained changes in the mean level of blood elements have occurred from 

yeu to year in both exposed and unexposed popula.tiona. 

:?. Ncutrophiles. During the first few week.s after exposure, the 

neutrophiles fluctuated considerably, then gradually fell to a low of about 

50~ of the ccmparison population at about the aixth week. (Pigure 1). Re-.

covery wu slow, and it ~-as not until the one year examination that the 

counts returned to the comparison population level and have been found to 

be essentially the same as the unexpoacd group at l, 2, J, and 4 years post-

expoautt. 
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3. Lymphocytes. By the third day after exposure the mean lympho

cyte level had fallen to about s,,; in the adults and l~ in the children of 

the unexposed coapar;iao.n population. (Figure 1). The !eve.la remained low 

longer than the neutrophiles and have been very 1low in ttCOYerint;. There 

was little recovery by 6 DOnth$ but an upward trend has •ince occurred. 

After 3 years the lymphocytes were a1i;;htly below the mean 1.evel of the com-

pad . .s<>n population for all age groups and distributional studies of indivi4ual. 

counts showed more lower count• in the exposed groups. The ~ year study 

showed the highest level thus far attained (3600 cells/1111JJ.J compared to 

3 3700 cells/l:ml in the unexposed people) and recovery of this blood el.e11ent 

is considered almost complete. However. a scattergrara of the individual 

counts plotted according to age and accumulative distribution cu~5 showed 

more of the counts to be lower than in the unexposed population. 

4. Platelet.a. 'nlerc wu a steady reduction in the l'lateleta in 

the peripheral blood after e.xpoaure rea.ching a low of about 301' of the un-

exposed group by the fourth week. (See Pigure 2). A rapid recovery trend 

was then followed by a .fluetuating, slow recovery pattern, the males sh~ 

ing slo-wer recovery than the feaal.es. Sven at 4 yeara post-expoaure the 

platelet ~reduction does not appear to have recovered comple~ely. 'nle count• 

were higher than a year a.go but corr.>ared with mean unexposed levels were 

about ~ 10\'fer in the males (greater than 10 yea.rs of age) and ~ lower in 

the females. A scattersram ( Pigure 3) shows individual counta in the =al.et 

and the mean curve of the controls plotted against a.ge. The counts are pre-

ponderantly below the control curve. This trend i3 not as marked in the 

fem.ales. 

.5. Eosinophiles and monocytea showed depnasion and recovery roughly 

para.lleling the neutrophilea. Bosinophilia is pres.ent in all tho populationa 

studied. During the past survey the differential counts showed eosinophilia 
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abo'nt 5" in a.bo_ut half of the people of both groups. 

6. HellUltocrit. .Erythropoeitic a.ctivity u evidenced by hematocrit 

readings has not shown any remarkable change since exposure. The va.lues 

have been consistently on the low side of normals, according to .Alllericmi 

standards, particularly in the females .in both exposed and unexposed people. 

The hematocr! t readings after -4 years were about the same as found at 3 yeara 

and about equa.1 to the comparison population level. 

B. Physical find~• 

l. Diseases. There have been no diseases, infectious or non-infee-

tiou•, that could be related to irradiation effects. No antibiotica, blood 

trarusfusicns, or other specific therapy has been used either prophylactically 

or therapeutic.ally in the Marshall.cae, even durinb the acute period 'When 

naxil!Jum depression of the blood elements was noted. The incidence of c.1a-

eases in both the e~oaed and COtat>arison populatio03 has been a..nout the aame. 

Even when leukocyte depression wa:s greatest (the levels reaching about half 

of the levels of the comparison population at about ' to 6 weeks post-exposure) 

there was apparently no increased eusceptihili ty to infection. An epidemic 

of upper respiratory infection that occurred at this time showed no greater 

incidence or severity in the exposed people compared to the unexposed. There 

was no ble~ associated with a maximum depression of platelets (ll indi-

vidu.al.s ha.d platelet counts between 35,000 and 65,000). The people have 

aince sustained epidemiC3 of measles. chicken pox, upper respiratory infec-

tions, and gastroenteritis without untoward reactions. A limited study of 

the imam.e response at 3 years post-exposure showed that the antibody re-

sponae to tetanus toxoid antigen.le stimulus waa not significantly different 

in the exposed and unexposed people at th&t time. During the past year S 

exposed children and 1 unexposed child presumably had infectious hepatitia. 

No other serious illnesae• were reported. 



Three deaths haw occurred in the exposed people. The first waa 

in a 46 year old man who died of hypertt.m$lve heart dla.ea.se l year post

expoaure. He bad had the disea.&e at the time of irradiation. The second 

death occurred in a 78 year old man at 2 years post-exposure. He was a 

diabetic of long at anding and died apparently of coronuy bee.rt disease. 

A third death cccurred in April. 1958 in a 38 year old mAn. (He waa in 

the ;rcup which received 69 r.) Death waa due to pneumonia c:.omplicating 

a severe cue of chicken Pox. In ncue of these cases was there any evidence 

that death waa due to irradiation exposure. 

2. Growth and development studie.s. Cross-sectioned data on height 

and weight and bone age detecnination.s for the 2. and l year surveys gave an 

impression of lag in growth and develoi;nent in the exposed children com

pared with unexposed children. However, in ~ attempt to obtain =ore ac.

curate birth dates of the children on the 4 year survey, it was found that 

ages of some of the children which were thought to be established were in 

question. nut abaence of recorded birth infooaation seriously complicates 

the determination o! the accuracy of given chronological ages and dates of 

birth. )bre definitive evalu.ation of the data will be possible when vcri

iication of the birth da.tea is completed. Detailed geneological and bio

logical histories are being compiled to establish the roost probable birth 

date$ of each of the children. (Unfortunately the 1958 roentgen.grams of 

the wriat and knee, intended for assessment of osseo~ maturation, were 

lost at Ha.) 

In addition to cross-aectioned studies, longitudinal studies of 

incremental growth data and bone lil&turat!on studies over the period since 
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cxpo•ure will be undertaken when ages of the children are more firmly 

established. 

3. Ophthalmological f indinga. Ophthal.mological exuU.nations in

clucU.ng &lit-lamp studies at yearly interval.a have not revealed any opa.ci-

tie• of the lens that might be usociated with irradiation effects. No 

differences in visual acuity bet111een cxpoaed and unexposed people have been 

noted. nie 3 and' 4 year examinations reveal.ed an increase in incidence cf 

pterygima in the axpoaed population. Arcus .senilia and senile cataracu are 

of alightlv higher incidence 1n the expoaed group but have not show an in-

crease since exPOSure. In general moat of the M.a.rshallese people exam3n.ed 

have auperior vision and acco:inodation compared to our standards. The in-
. 

cidence of glaucoma, myopia, retinal arteriosclerosis, and squint are low. 

Many of the people have large corneas which will be further studied. 

4. Fertility. It has not been possible to show even a temporary 

sterility on the buia of eompa.riaon of frequency of pregnancies in the 

exposed •ith the unexposed people. There have been 18 healthy babiu born 

in each of the exposed and unexposed groups since the accident. n1e preg-

na.ncies were distributed fairly evenly over the 4 year period. 

s. In utero effecta &nd effects on pregnancy. PQur fetuses were 

irradiated in-utero. One was in the first, two in the second. and one in 

the third trimesters. Pull term deliveries resulted i.~ apparently normal 

babies. There were S miscarriages or babies born dead or cfy ing shortly 

after birth. Lack of vital statistics in this regard makes it ~possible 

to eva.luate these findings with certainty. However, from ccmparison with 
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small numbers of unezpoaed people, it does not appear that this number is 

exceaai'V'ely high. 

6. Other finding• C011B110D to both e:xpoaed Uld une:cpoaed Marshalleae. 

!• Nutrition. "lhe diet of the Rongelap people la extremely 

limited in variety although the caloric intake appeara to be adequate. They 

appear to maintain aatiafa.ctor:y nutritiona.1 status without groaa ritaaia 

deficiency except at the time of tbe 4 yea.r exuina.tioru1 about 12 children 

wre found to have mild night blindnesa. 'l'hia defect wu corrected with 

vita.min A therapy • 

.!? • Diseaaea. 'lbe paucity of findings associated with de gene r

ati ve diseuea in the Marshal.lese people is striking. While the population 

e:nmined is too small. to perm.it any valid statistic&! analysia, the clini

cal impreaaion is tha.t diseases such as atherosclerosis and hypertension 

are considerably less comcon and of leas severity than in a comparable 

group of our population. .lllecuoea.rdiograpbic tracings revealed a low 

incidence of positive findings and the general age appeannce of the trac

ings is younger than would be e~cted. This ia in contrast to the general 

impression that theae people age more quickly and possibly have a shorte~ 

life apan. No cases of malignancy have been seen in the populations under 

diaeuaaion. lbere has been a general. feeling that conditions such u 

peptic ulcer, hernia, varicoae veins, hemorrhoids, and vagina.1 prolapse 

are much less commn than one might anticipate in ex1mjning a. random group 

of people of similar age in our society. One interesting finding baa been 

the high incidence of kyphoacolioai.5. The cause is not apparent. Skin 

infections, particularly with tenia versicolor and impetigenou:s lesions 

in children, have been quite preva.lent though dermatophytosis of the feet 

haa been of low incidence. E.xten.sive dental caries was commonly found. 



£• Congenital anomalies. The incidence of congenital anom.aliea 

ia believed to be higher than found in Americans. The increase may be due 

to the fact that these people have been living in a relatively isolated area 

£or 9ome 2000 1eara with prevalent c:.onaanguinoua matings. 

~· Laboratory findings of interest • 

.Boainophilia is prevalent. As pointed out about hlif of the 

people have greater than ~ eosinophiles in their differential counts. An 

intestinal para.8ite survey at the • year study reveal.ed stools positive for 

varioua parasitea in about 80 to BS{. of the people. However, hookworm waa 

the only parasite noted which i• generally asaociated with eosinophilia~ but , 

the incidence was too low (about 2" of the pC1)ple) to account for th«! gene.r-
i 

ally high eosinophile counts. nie pttvalenee of akin diseases may be partly i 

responsible. Another possibility la that the incidenc:e of trichinosis in-

f estation may be high. (Pigs are used for meat and rats are numerous on 

the illand.) This will be a. subject of further &!UdV. ni.e low incidence 

of boo~rm would not account for the low bematocrit readings. In fact, 

there Wa& llQ correlation in individuals behfeen hematocrit, para.site infes-

tation or eoainophilia. The tendency toward low hematocrits may be related 

to nutritional deficiency of iron or proteins but there is oo good evidence 

that these factors are inwl,-ed. 

'nlese people generally show hi5h total serum protein level.a (mean 

oi 8 g) with increased gama globulin (mean of 2.4 g). n1e explanation for 

these findings is not immediately apparent. 

An unexpected finding is a generally hiith protein bound iodine 

value (mean value for the population of 964 µg/100 ml.) The explanation 

for thia ia not apparent, particularly in view of the fact that the people 

do not clinically appear to be hyperthyroid. Serum cholesterols and cre&ti-

nine levels were found to be within normal limits. 
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c. Beta lesions of the skin, epilation 

Multiple beta lesions of the akin, mainly on the areas of the 

body not covered by clothing, and apotty epilatlon asaocia.ted with beta 

leaiona of the scalp appeared in any of the people bes.inning U .. 14 

daya after exposure and continuing over the following few weeka. Most o.f 

the lesiom were •uperfic:ial and wre characteris.ed by thickening &nd pig-

mentat!on o£ the skin accompanied by llild it~ and burning. DQquama-

ticn followed with healing and repigmentation over the next few weelca. 

' Regrowth cf hair began about l month.a after exposure with coaplete return 

of normal hair by 6 months. About 20~ of the cues exhibited more severe 

lesions 'lr'hich ulcerated but, in a.ll except one severe ear leoion, co;iplete 

healing occurred within a few weeb. Microscopic changes were character-

i.&tic of radiation effects with the epidermis showing the greatest daln.a.ge. 

About 14 cases continue to show residual changes at this time characterized 

by aild scarring and atrophy and varying degrees of decreased a.nd, in some 

caaes, increased pi~ntation. In no ca.se, either grossly or lilicro&copical.ly, 

haa any zaalignant or pre-malignant change been observed. 

D. Internal absorption of radioactive isotopes 

At present the accumulated evidence supports an assumption made 

initially that following contllJ!li.nation by fallout the radiation dose from 

external sources 1111Dul.d be higher than that from internally deposited sources. 

Becauae, however• so relatively little is known about the mechanisms and 

consequences of internal depoaition of f isaion products, study o! this phaae 

oi the problea was among the first of the atudies undertaken in 1954 and 

ha. continued to be & part of subsequent re-exa:U.natioil$ of the exposed 

population. 

A ffll abort-lived radioiaotope11, 1131 , Sr89 , and aa140 , accou.ttted 

for moat of the activity found in urine specimena obtained during the first 
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24 days after the contmtlnatins event. Analysis of the 2-4 day urines per-

90 
fomed 3 yean later showed that the samples also conta.ined some Sr and 

c.s137 • sr90 activity in the urine decreased from 12 d/m/1 in the 24th day 

90 
specimens to o.34-1.41 d/a/l. in the 19.57 spec!:mens. Sr analyses on urine 

137 samples taken in the 4 year survey have not been completed. The ca uri-

nary activity fluctuated, decreasing frou 174 d/~1 on the 24th day to 

3l d/1!1/.1 in 1956. and then increasing to 137-370 d/m/l in 1957. 
6 

Prelimi

nary analysis of the 19S8 dllta indicate that the es
137 

activity in urine 

increased by a factor of 100 over the 1957 levels. (Two resident• of Utirik 

Atoll who had been living on their bland since several montha after ita 

accidental contamination in the 1954 fallout had urinary c.137 act:i~ities 

of 11,653 and 3, 735 d/m/l in 1957 .) 

Aa part of the 3 year post-exposure .survey 4 of the R.ongela.p 

people were brought back to Argonne National Laboratory ~re a more di-

reet 11.easurement o£ the interna.lly deposited g11J1,1J1a emitting radioisotopes 
' 

tras obtained. \15) ea137 was identified as being the most prominent ~amma 
65 " emitter and the presence of the neutron-induced radionuclide Zn wu 

discovered. Analysi.t of the spectra indicated a."l average body burden\of 
\ 

.02 nticrocuries of es137 
a.nd .OJ-.07 microcurie.s of Zn

65 in the Rongel'as.p 
I 

realdents. n.o Utirik residents sim.iurly measured had 0.22 and 0.41 lti-

crocuries of es137 
and .482 and .229 oticrocuries of Zn

65• 06) \ 

6. We a.re grateful to Col. James Hartgering (f.C) USA, Maj. Kent T. ~~«>dwud 

(J«::) USA. Lt. Ariel Schrodt of the Walter Reed Army Medlcal Center, 

Dr. john Harle; and Mr. Edlrrard Hardy of the New York Operations Off ice 

of Aa:, and Dr. Stan Cohn of US Na!lL for aasist:inc.e in radio chemical 

analysea. 
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Corqpariaon of spectra in various groups of people at Rongelap 

Atoll in 1958 shows that there ia little difference between those exposed 

in the 1954 fallout and those not exposed. A small group of people 1dlo 

moved from a non-co11taminated ialand to Rongelap island only 2 1/2 montha 

137 prev.ious to the present survey had lesa than one-half the Ce level and 

less than one-third of the level o£ zn6' of the Rongelap residents. A greup 

of 56 people .tio had been living, until a RIOllth before the survey, on a 

slightly more cont8lllinated ialand about ten mil.es to the north showed 

alightly higher Ca~ peaks than the inhabi tanta of Rongelap Island. 

Because the 1958 data has not been subjected as yet to the thorough 

analysis, the quantitative statements regarding the body burdena are pre-

limina.ry. tlowver, on the basia of couniS;made with appropriate standards 

corrected £or ~orption and geometry, it ia estimated that the body bur-

1J7 6S 
dens of Ca is o_.s-1., µc and 1.0-3.0 µc of Zn • (The body burden of tlle 

Rongel.ap people of es137 at l day after exposure in 1954 is estimated as 

having been about 0.01-0.oa µc.) 

lbe spectra of whole body gamma activity seen in 19.57 and in 1958 

of one of the Rongelap residents are compared in Pigure 4. In both spectra 

137 6, 
Ca and Zn are responsible for ~t of the gamma activity, but the 19.58 

levels of both are much higher than those seen in 19'7. An additional peak 

is seen at 1.6 mev in the 19.58 spectrum. This peak waa a prominent feature 

0£ the background spectrum and ha3 tentatively been ucribed to La.140• It 

ia probable that the na140-La140 isotopic pair reaulted from fallout con-

tamination from the 19.58 Pacific test aerie•. The ship containing the steel 

7 room ..._ &lightly contaminated before proceeding from .Eniwetok to Rongelap. 

7 • 'nle absence of peaks except at 1.6 mev and the fact that external pro.eedurH 

such a.s washing down the decks and removing contaminated deck paint deli-

nitely l<niered the background inside the room (from about 70,000 cpa to 

about 2',000 cpm total counts) indicated that the contamination waa outaide 

the attel rooa. 
-14-
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Low levels of Ba140-t.a140 were also present on Rongelap aa indicated by 

the low levels of this iaotope in the spectra of some of the people meaaured 

on Rongelap. It should be noted that not all of the subjects showed a dia

tinct peak at 1.6 mev. For exa.m.ple. the spectrum shown in Pigure S h&a very 

little net activity above 1.2 aev. The preHDCe of the large 1.6 aev peat 

in the b&ctground., howver, makes it difficult accurately to evaluate the 

~40 peak at 1.46 _.,, which shows up clearly in the 1957 apec:trum. 

The dii.ferances between the 1957 and 1958 'body burdens of Ca 
137 

and zn65 re.fleet the different level.$ oi these isotopes in their diet. It 

.is not lmolm whether they have reached equilibriwn. with the increased amounts 

of these isotopes i..~ their present envirollJZ!Ctlt. Because of the relatively 

abort biological half lives of ca137 and 'lz!
65

, little of the present levels 

can b1! attributed to the original a.ctivity which was absorbed in 19~. 

lberefore moat of the activity represents ea137 and Zn
65 ingested rela-

ti vely recently. 

B. La.te effecta 

The a.cute effects of exposure of this population to fallout rad.ia.

tion have subsided. Th.at the dose of whole-body gamma radiation had been 

in the subletha.1 range wa.s aubatantiated by the following findings: the 

early aympt01ILS of nausea and vomiting were mild, transitory, and did not 

recur; the heaatopoietic depression was insufficient to result in cJ.inical. 

evidence of increased susceptibility to infection or in gross bleeding; 

no obvious effects on fertility, or on children who were irradiated i.n-uterQ, 

or on the course of pregnancies were noted; and lastly, no deaths have oc

curred that appeared to reaeab1e acute or late radiation deatha that have 

been described. At 4 years post-exposure, the only remaining evidenc~ oi 

the initial radiation exposure to be found are (l) the lag in complete re

covery of certain peripheral blood elements to the leveb of the comparaon 
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population; (2) remaining resiaua of the beta lesions of the skin; and 

(3) low levels of remainins radioisotopes absorbed internally. 

Late effects of radiation exposure have not been seen, but certllin 

of the core fundw:ienta.l of these effects that have been observed. in ~· 

and to a lesser extent in man will be mentioned in relation to the ~rsh.a.l

lese. 

1. Shortening of life span (2.J,6) has not been evident. 'l'he 3 

dellths that have occurrec in the exposed population do not appear to indi

cate a hi:;hcr CJOrtality rate than seen in the contpa.rison population£. Prom 

these observations it would appear that some of the higher estil:tatcs of life 

shortenint; per roentgen may be too high. 

2. Premature ilGeing (1,4,7;14) is difficult to a.ssess. From obser

vations over the P6St 4 years the impression is that the exposed people have 

neither a,;ed faster nor appear older thiln a.im.ila.rly aged tmexposed Marshal

lese. No doubt the subtle changes ~ich occur with ageing would be diff i

cult to detect over this period of time. During the 4 year survey t data 

h..aa been collected in an attempt to obtain semi-quantitative estimates oX 

biological age by scoring the degree of certain criteria such as ~reying 

of the hair, skin looseness, skin retractility, o.rcus aenilis. retinal 

arteriosclerosiS, accor:uaodation, blood pressure, etc. These data have not 

been completely a.,alyzed yet. 

3 • .l.Je1aenerative diseases have oot been found to be increased in 

the exp<>sed i;>eopk. No malignancies have been detected. In the irradiated 

Japanese an increased incidence of leukemia haa been noted. (17 ,18) There 

have been no canes of leukemia or leukemic tendency noted in the Narsha.llese. 

(No cases have shown decreaae in a1kaline pboaphatase of neutrophilea nor 

have increued levels of baaophiles been noted.) Since the incidence oi malig

nancy or leukemia would be expe~ted to be relatively low with the dose of 
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irra.dl.ation received and since auch a small population is involved the 

probabilities are g:Qod that such effecu will not be observed in the 

Ma.rah&l.lese. 

•· Opbthal..nolosical changes related to late effects of radiation 

C S,20) ha.ve not been aeen. Sli t-luap observations over the past 4 yea.ra 

have revealed no polychromatic plaquea or cataracta. Ho differences were 

found in visual acuity in the expend and unexposed children. 

5. Genetic effects. No .specific studies for genetic effecb have 

' 
been conducted. However, no abnormal.it iea have been noted in the lo babies 

born of irradiated parents. In view of the generally negative f indinss in 

the studies of the first generation offspring of the irradiated Japaneae ~19) 

it ia unlikely that genetic studies in thia group will be fruitful. 

6. Beta irradiation. Ho late effecta of beta irradiation of the 

skin such as chronic radiation dermatitis or pre-malignant or malignant 

changes have been found in the Marahalleee. 

7. Body burdens of radioactive isotopes. The present body burdens 

of radioactive iaotopes absorbed from both the initial contaminating event 

and from the present habitation on Rongelap are far below the accepted toler-

ance levels &nd the hazard from this exposure is unlikely to result in any 

late effects • 

.Even though as pointed out, the radioactive contamination of 

Rongelap island ia considered perfectly safe for human habitation, the level.a 

of activity are higher than found in other inhabited locations in the world. 

'lbe habitation of these people on the island therefore a.fforda a most valu-

able ecological radiation study on human beings. Since only small amounts 

of isotopes are N!eeaaary for tracer studies, the various ra.4ioiaotopes 

present cn.n be traced from the soil, through the food cha.in, and into the 
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human being, where the tissue and organ distribution, biological half

lives, :ind excretion rates can be studied. Such investigations will be 

done by the use of 1'dhole-body gauna epectroacopy of the people and of 

aample materials, and by radio chemica.l analysis of soil, food, and 

human excreta. 
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Legends for Pigurea 

Pigure 1. Chronological chan;;es in leukocytes, neutrophilea and lymphocytea 

in ttongela.p pecplt!t following exposure to 17 S r o£ lllbole body rad.ia.tion 

f roa f&l.lout. Pointa represent mean counts of population >S years of age. 

Open points are niean counts of comparison population uaed at that time. 

Figure 2. Chronological changes in platelets of Rongelap people following 

exposure to 175 r of whole body radiation from fallout. Points represent 

mean counts of males >15 years of age and f,emal.es ef all ages. Stars 

represent comparison popula.tion .mean counts at that time. 

Pigure 3. Sc:ittergram of individual 19.58 platelet counts, iuales, plotted 

against age with mean curves of the 3 year and 4 year comparison popul.ation 

males plotted ac~rding to age. 

Figure 4. Gamma spectrographic data on Rongelap mal.e· (No. 79) comparing 

3 year body burden of ~amm.a isotopes obtained at Argonne Nationa1 Labora-

tory when he bad been living on an uncontaminated island with body burden 

at 4 rears when he had been living on Rongelap nearly one year. 

Pigure 5. Body burden of gamma isotopes in Rongelap man (No. SO) after 

living on Rongelap island for nearly one year. 
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